Legendborn by Tracy Deonn
9781398501874 / Simon & Schuster / PB / R205
After her mother dies in an accident, sixteen-year-old Bree Matthews wants nothing to do with her
family memories or childhood home. A residential program for bright high schoolers at UNC–Chapel
Hill seems like the perfect escape — until Bree witnesses a magical attack her very first night on
campus. A flying demon feeding on human energies. A secret society of so called “Legendborn”
students that hunt the creatures down. And a mysterious teenage mage who calls himself a “Merlin”
and who attempts — and fails — to wipe Bree’s memory of everything she saw. Follow Bree on her
path to finding herself, her powers and the truth. Legendborn hums with Marvel energy and is an
enthralling, standout modern fantasy about history and power.

What’s in the Truck? by Phili Ardagh
9780571331178 / Faber & Faber / PB / R175
Children will delight in this silly tale of a dog prince in his truck with a very special delivery…
With each page turn a new vehicle pops out of the last. This book has all the ingredients to charm and
enthrall first readers and parents alike.

Pokémon Official Galar Region Activity Book by Lawrence Neves
9781604382075 / Simon & Schuster / PB / R315
Welcome, Pokémon adventurers, to this brand-new activity book featuring the recently discovered
Galar region! You’ll find fun puzzles, exciting quests — and maybe even some new friends. You’re
going to meet plenty of newly discovered Pokémon, so gather your gear, and let’s head out! With over
100 pages of fun activities in this book, you'll find something for every Pokémon Trainer, from new
fans to longtime Pokémon experts! Show off your Pokémon knowledge and triumph over more than a
dozen types of brain teasers and activities with the Pokémon Galar Region Activity Book!
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Football Superstars: Rashford Rules by Dan Green
9781783126279 / Welbeck / PB / R135
Is Marcus Rashford your ultimate football hero? His rise to the top has already seen him win The FA
Cup, EFL Cup and UEFA Europa League for Manchester United as well as become a semi-finalist at
the FIFA 2018 World Cup. Discover how the local kid got into Manchester United's famous academy
and worked hard to become part of its star-studded first team as well as an England international, plus
the amazing way he called on the UK government to end child poverty during the COVID-19
pandemic in 2020.

Football Superstars: Neymar Rules by Dan Green
9781783125623 / Welbeck / PB / R135
If Neymar is your favourite football superstar, then this is the book for you! Discover how he went from
playing street football and futsal in São Paulo to becoming one of the best players on the global scene
playing for clubs like Barcelona and Paris Saint-Germain. Learn how Neymar scored over 300 career
goals, competed in the Olympics twice, and became one of the most popular football players
worldwide.

Minecraft Annual 2021 by Minecraft
9781405296397 / Egmont / HB / R205
The official Minecraft Annual 2021 is packed with activities, build ideas and survival challenges to try
out in-game. It also contains insider information from the Mojang team about everything that has
happened in the world of Minecraft over the past year, including features about the bee update,
Minecraft Dungeons and Minecraft Earth.
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Roblox Annual 2021 by 100% Unofficial
9781405297028 / Egmont / HB / R205
Relive the past year on the most popular online gaming platform in the world! Discover everything
there is to know about the newest blockbuster games, the latest updates and more in the 100%
Unofficial Roblox Annual 2021. In addition to guides to the most popular games, there are also tips on
how to start making your own game and loads of exciting activities. With so much to do, this annual is
bound to keep Roblox fans busy for hours on end.

The Tindims of Rubbish Island by Sally Gardner & Lydia Corry
9781838935672 / Head of Zeus / PBO / R175
Since the days of the Vikings, the Tindims have lived on Rubbish Island, recycling debris salvaged
from sunken pirate ships and galleons. They have always lived in secret, caring for the creatures of
the sea and helping messages in bottles to find the right tides. But now as plastic threatens to
overwhelm their island home, the Tindims make contact with children for the first time ever to show
them how to turn rubbish into treasure... Join Captain Spoons, Mug, Jug, Brew, Skittle and friends on
Rubbish Island. Wander through its warren of underwater rooms, including a toothbrush library and a
hospital for sick fish, climb its terraces overlooking the sea and scale Rubbish Mountain.

Dungeons & Dragons Annual 2021 by Dungeons & Dragons
9781405299381 / Egmont / HB / R255
Discover everything there is to know about the world's most popular roleplaying game. Dungeons &
Dragons has never been more popular, and this official annual brings together everything that makes
the series great. Featuring heroes of legend, the most challenging monsters and handy tips on how to
start or continue your adventure.
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A Forever Home for Luna by Linda Chapman
9781788009454 / Nosy Crow / PB / R155
Nine-year-old twins Grace and Jack run the Forever Homes rehoming service. Whether it's a cheeky
puppy or a shy kitten, they're determined to pair every animal with their perfect person — and have
lots of adventures along the way! Luna is a beautiful kitten who loves cuddles but runs away from loud
noises. Can the twins find her perfect owner before she runs into trouble?

Fortnite Annual 2021 by 100% Unofficial
9781405297264 / Egmont / HB / R205
The 100% Unofficial Fortnite Annual 2021 is the perfect Christmas gift for gamers. It includes the best
skins, emotes and accessories, as well as a round-up of the most impressive vehicles, the best sports
mini games, builds and escape rooms in Creative, plus tips for the best attack and defense strategies
and much more.

Power Rangers Beast Morphers Annual 2021 by Power Rangers
9781405299008 / Egmont / HB / R205
The Power Rangers are back! And this time they are powered with Morph-X - a super substance
which can create sustainable energy for the whole world! But energy this powerful attracts evil and the
Power Rangers must battle to keep the Morph-X safe from an evil computer virus and his generals.
Each Ranger has been created with animal DNA so Red Ranger is super-fast like a cheetah, Blue
Ranger is super-strong like a gorilla and Yellow Ranger is super-agile like a jack rabbit. Together they
are ready to fight the bad guys to protect the morphin grid! Go, go Power Rangers!
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Thomas and Friends Annual 2021 by Thomas and Friends
9781405297288 / Egmont / HB / R205
The Thomas & Friends Annual 2021 is packed full with all your favourite engines plus plenty of
stories, activities, puzzles, colouring and games to keep young fans entertained. See the engines
work hard in Sodor and travel around the world, meeting all sorts of animals along the way. It's the
perfect present for young Thomas fans aged 3 years and over.

The Rupert Annual 2021: Celebrating 100 Years of Rupert by Rupert
9781405296465 / Egmont / HB / R255
Celebrate one hundred years of Rupert Bear with this official Annual. It has been one hundred years
since the birth of Rupert Bear, and he remains as popular as ever. The 2021 Annual contains a
collection of carefully curated stories and activities themed around the idea of celebration. It also
includes a brand-new story by Stuart Trotter, all about Rupert's birthday. This year, Rupert's birthday
doesn't go quite as planned when Rupert and his chums find themselves in the middle of a time-travel
adventure.

Seasons of the Storm by Elle Cosimano
9780062854247 / HarperCollins / PB / R340
One cold, crisp night, Jack Sommers was faced with a choice-live forever according to the ancient,
magical rules of Gaia, or die. Jack chose to live, and in exchange, he became a Winter — an immortal
physical embodiment of the season on Earth. Every year, he must hunt the Season who comes
before him. Summer kills Spring. Autumn kills Summer. Winter kills Autumn. And Spring kills Winter.
Jack and Fleur, a Winter and a Spring, fall for each other against all odds. To be together, they'll have
to escape the cycle that's been forcing them apart. But their creator won't let them go without a fight.
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Grandpa Christmas by Michael Morpurgo
9781405284592 / Egmont / HB / R255
Every Christmas Mia and her family read a letter which her Grandpa wrote to her. His letter is a warm,
impassioned and heartfelt wish for a better world for Mia to live in. He remembers fondly the times
they spent in his garden finding frogs and worms and planting seeds. But Grandpa worries that all the
things they love so much are in danger… His letter is a hopeful plea to Mia — and to all of us — to
continue to care for and protect our precious world.
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